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Canadian Representative at Front Relates Story of Heroic Defence of 
SL Boi Positions, in Which Members of New Brunswick Battalion 
and Neva Scotians Played a Prominent Part—Tells Hew Lieutenant 
Mewatt, North Shore Officer,, Was Wounded.

TOWN FRENCH DRIVE HUNS 
FROM TRENCH NEAR 

DEAD MAN’S HILL

Ml BODY OF; 
REBELS HÉ 

SURRENDERED
FIE J

w us! millceeded In securing articles at ldentlfl- 
catlon from their bodies. Private L. O. 
Blenlchom, another student from Can
ning, N. 8-, volunteered to carry mes- 
saihiB between exposed positions. In 
one Instance he travelled over half, a 
mile under Intense Are, the trip taking

_ ,, „ , „ „ __ , two hours to perform. Private J. T..
Canadian General Headquarters in three sides was soon directed on the Thompson, of Granby, Que., was badly 

franco, via London, April 30— During small party, but the sergeant succeed- wounded while carrying à despatch 
ha week the main efforts of the ene- M In withdrawing the gun to a point Realising that he could not reach his 
my on the Canadian front were onioe where It could be cleaned and again destination, he scorned to take cover 
again centered on our St. Eloi posl- put into action. From the new poet- but turned back, In face of the enemy's 
tlon. For several days one of our tlon Are was once more directed on Are, and contrived to reach -his start- 
brigades held this section. It was au the enemy, checking his advance, but tag point, where he reported to his of- 
eventful experience for the men con- Anally the gun became so badly clog- Acer. Seeing Thompson return wound- 
corned. On the second night four ged that It could not be righted. A new ed, Private A. F. Angovino, Middle- 
separate bombing attacks were made gun was then secured and manned by boro, N. 8., immediately volunteered 
by the Germans on advanced posts of the remnants of the detachments un- to attempt the journey, and . came 
a Nova Scotia battalion. In each In- der Sergt. Naylor. On the following through the hostile fustiade unhurt 
stance the enemy was repulsed- by de- day this gun was also put out «of ac- For three nights In succession) Cor- 
tech meats under Lieutenants w. A. tlon, being repeatedly struck by shell poral H. Meredith was out Ave hours 

ICamoron and L. 8. Johnston. fragments and chocked with mud, at a stretch, under violent Are plac-
On the same night another of'our splashed onto it by exploding shells, tag wire entanglements 

under the command of Lleuten- While it was being cleans'd and re- Subsequent to 
C. Parrish, was heavily bom- paired the emplacement was convert- gade, the enemy 
witt, grenades. After daylight ed into a temporary dressing station several places.

|r German bombing party advanced for the wounded. Later the gun was eaults were also delivered on British 
against this position under cover of fired with good effect from an tmpro- positions with varying results On 
Itntenee artillery Are. When well clear vised shelter, but this position also our front the attach were 
•of tte trenches it was greeted with was struck by a shell and the gun by Intense bombardments.
£apid machine gun fire and- retired burled. Once again Sergt. Naylor sue. one brigade the enemy attacked an 
[hurriedly, leaving a number of dead reeled in repairing the weapon, advanced poet manned with a small 
>or'vouJ“ded onh lî® fleld\ . 4 Through four days and nights of garrison of one of our Montreal bat

on the next three nights further strenuous exertions Sergt. Naylor re- talions. Throui 
[bombing attacks were delivered by mained in the frbnt lines, working or the majority of
(the enemy, and beatqp off. A party repairing h!s gun. When eventually he came casualties, and the Germane 
*>f °ei7nan8 succeeding in getting into left to rejoin his unit he had with him were able to enter and seise the post, 
lone of the dteüsed trenches on the only two of his» original detachment, The alarm was given, and aided by 

* New Brunswick bdttalion. Private Anmdell and Lance Corporal information brought in by two wound- 
!« J,°n^5Un5 °„ Lieutenant Rose, and/both these men were so ex- ed men of the garrison, a counter-at-
[Mowatt and Privates Ramsey, Ken- hausted that they required medical tack was quickly organized. The ad- 
|nedy and Chatterton stumbled on treatment. vanned post was re-occupied by our
the enemy. Private Ramsey, who jn more recent fighting Captain H. men. The body of à German officer 2,97c 

,was leading as guide, was suddenly D. Kingston, dt a Montreal battalion, remained in. ourhands-. ..
WcxiTidg(T7n Hi* hMtif, refused At another pdtait one of our poets 

— - .. . , -, . „ *~ f to leave his post, and remained on was driven In by a bombing attack. A
MW> WnnOM b<*h duty with his unit. In the same bat- counter attack dislodged the enemy
ffeet, while another bomb hit Private talion Lance Corporal H. B. Gillespie and forced Mm back.
Konaedy In the cheat, but fortunate- several times carried messages to ad- 
W tailed to explode. Private Chatter- vauced points, and Lance Corporal 
ton, who alone of the patrol was uta Hobday established communication 
•wounded, returned to our line* to, with one of our listening posts under 
help. Sergt. Henderson started out vlolent flre. Privates J. B Gillard and 
I»1 ™ce wlth relnforcemento, when j E. while, stretcher bearers, tended 
ithe enemy retired and our wounded the lnjured with the greatest Indlf- 
•were brought in. Terence to personal danger. Private
Neither Nature Nor Enemy Fire Could Glll,ird was mortally wounded while 

Check Enthusiasm. *° employed. Lieut, E. J. Brooks, of a
Nova Scotia battalion, a clergyman 

Throughout its tour of Jhity in the before the war, held a crater with a 
front trenches this brigade was re- small party for 48 hours, and repulsed 
peatedly subjected to heavy bombard- two German attacks. At the end of 
ments both by day and night.* In j his tour of duty he went back over a 
spite of fierce retaliation by our artil
lery the German guns flung thousands 
of shells against the narrow frontage 
opposite, still further churning the 
soaking earth and adding to the diffi
culties of movements. Our military 
observers estimated that at one time 
t>4rman shells fell at the rate_of twen
ty-five rounds per minute. At night a 
succession of enemy flares dispersed 
the darkness, and hostile machine 
igjuns and rifles swept the ground be
tween the trenches. Nevertheless, 
neither nature nor the endmy flre 
could curb the enthusiadm of our men.
Trenches were dug, parapets raised, 
patrols sent out and many useful re
connaissances made. Two nights In 
succession Major J. A. Ross, of the 

JjVlotoria Rifles, left our trenches to 
■reconnoitre the enemy’s positions. On 

the first occasion he was accompan
ied by Lieut C. G. Greenahields, and 
on the second by Meut. Victor Duclos, 
of-his battalion. Lieut Greenahields, 
at the outbreak of war enlisted In the 
French Foreign Legioni, having secur
ed a transfer to this battalion. He 
was wounded last autumn, but rejoin
ed his unit on April 1st.

On another night an excellent recon
naissance was carried out by Lieut.
Duclos, acompanied by Lieut. Ross 
Robertson. Lieut. Chas. Dolphin took 
out patrols on three successive nights, 
securing useful, information as to the 
enemy’s dispositions. Separate recon
naissances by parties under Captain 
Stairs and Lieuts. Smith and McNeill, 
of a Nova Scotia battalion, yielded 
good results. Lance Corporal W. Hob 
day went out in front of our trenches, 
while a hostile attack was in progress 
In order to observe and report on the 
movements of the enemy. Lieut. S.
A. Vernon, intelligence officer of the 
Canadian corps, and Lient. A. L. Walk
er, of the brigade staff, made a close 
inspection of the enemy’s front posi
tions.

Ottawa, April SO—The heroic d «fence of the 8t. Eloi positions by 
One of the Canadian Infantry brigades is recorded In the weekly com
munique of the Canadian gtheral representative at the front The 
splendid pert ployed by a Neva Scotian battalion, and many Individual 
Instances of gallant and conspicuous service are given in the despatch, 

which follows:

Make Other Gains North of Cumieres — Mostly 
Artillery Work on Other Sections of front 
french Bring Down tight Enemy Aircraft.

Surrender of British at Kut-El- 
Amara Gum After Brave

Straggle.

Over 700 Sinn Feinners in 
Dublin are mede Prisoners.

'The French and Germans on sever
al sectors to the north-west of Verdun 
have been engaged in relatively heavy 
infantry fighting, with the results evi
dently in favor of the French. To 
the north of Le Mort Homme the 
French seized a German trench and 
captured flfty4hree prisoners, and to 
the north of Cumieres made a similar 
gain in which thirty prisoners were 

fVf-t " w— g* ii. s taken. Berlin days that strong French 
\JOOB were Werwhelmmgly attacks from Ijs Mort Homme to the

▲«•ira.» ikl. DJiLLL II northern part of the Caurette’e wood» Against them—British held were repulsed.
» r______ftfr.ra „ .. , On the remainder of the front, ax

on tnemy until all Hope of cept for small infantry attacks, not- 
O r £* a is la I ably in the Vosges mountains and inKeller • Arrival had Disap- the region of Laseigny, bombardments 

preceded alone have been in progress.
Opposite P*"*®”* - ' W . In fights In the air the French claim

that their aviators have brought down 
four Fokkers and four other German 
aeroplanes, while Berlin says that in 
a fight over Verdun a French ma 
chine was shot down.

Exoe-pt for an Austrian attack on 
Col Di Lana, which the Italians re
pulsed, only bombardments have tak 
en place on the Auetro-Itallan line.

In the region south of Lake Narocz 
a further success for the German 

t th» R

ported in the official statement issued 
by the war office this afternoon. In 
the Argonne a German aeroplane was 
forced to earth by French •machines 
and its two officers captured.

The text of the statement follows :
“In the region south of Lassigny 

the Germans last night, after a lively 
cannonade, made a small attack upon 
our positions near Hamel. The enemy, 
which had gained a foothold in an ele
ment of the trenches, was immediately 
ejected by our counterattack.

“On the left bank of the -Meuse 
there was a bombardment In the sec
tor of Avocourt and the region of Ba
ttes. At the closp of the day our 
troops seized a German trench north 
of Dead Man’s HRl and made 63 pris
oners, of whom one was an officer.

“On the left bank and la the Woevre 
there was Intermittent artillery aotiv-

HAD ESTABLISHED A
PROVINCIAL GOVTFOUGHT WHILE VESTIGE 

HOPE REMAINED.OF

Leaders, However, Have Sent 
Messages to Various Com», 
ties Ordering Rebels to 
Lay Down Arms.

Bostc, 
fcnt G. 
Ranted

tÿe relief of the brl- 
attacked our line in 

Simultaneously ae-

The backbone of the revolt In Datas 
lin has been broken, and the rebel. 
leaders there have sent messenger» to { 
various counties ordering the rebels ) 
to surrender, according to an official . 
statement issued in London.

w\ -
London, April 

official announce 
“After a reel, 

148 days and et* 
try and fortitaj 
memorable. G^ 
compelled by ip 
hltreupplies to si 

“Before doing 
guns and muntil 

The forces n

8.—/The fallowing 
ht was made: 
ice;1 protracted for 
cta| with a gallan- 
latjfVill be forever 
»W|6rtiend has been 
net exhaustion of

ity.shell fire or bombs 
e garrison soon be- “In the Vosges the enemy, during 

the nfght, attempted three coups in the 
main upon our trenches in Ban-De- 
Sapt, Tete De Faux and south of Lar- 
glzen, which were everywhere repulsed In Dublin the rebels are reported to 

be surrendering, freely, and already 4 
707 prisoner» haver been taken, among t 
them the Countess Markievicz. & not» t J
Ul ^ ut. ------lAb i." ■

with losses.
deslrwed his "Aviation: Ae Avtatik was forced to 

earth Intact In the (Bleame Valley

two officers who manned R were made 
prisoner.”

Berlin, April 30, via wireless to Say- 
vRlo—French attack» on the German 
positions on the eastern slope of Dead 
Man’s Hill and adjoining lines, inxthe 
region of Verdun were repulsed last 
night after tenacious fighting, says the 
official statement, Issued today at .the 
German army headquarters.

On the Russian front, the statement 
adds, four more Russian cannon 
captured and 83 -prisoners were taken 
last night by the German troops south 
of Norocz Lake.

the cap-
gun

la report- tore, fho w,-more to
ville street, which already had bee* 
badly damaged from the Liffey bridge Y 
to Henry street.

Cavalry, infantry and artillery have 
been sent to Enniscorthy, where the > 
rebels are still in contfol. A truce 
exists, however, while the rebel leader 
is on his way to Dublin to ascertain * 
the truth of the report that the Dub- j 
lin leaders have ordered a surrender.

Indian troopssnTtÛEÈl ed by Berlin. Petrograd says the 
fighting in this region has diminished 
In intensity. On the remainder of the 
nofthern Russian line there have been 
only artillery bombardments.

North of Mouravltz, in the Ikwa 
river region, the Austrians forced the 
Russians out of a trench, but later the 
Russians, in a qounter-attaok in which 
they inflicted heavy casualties, re
captured the trench and received the 
surrender of six hundred Magyar*., 
twenty-two of whom were officers. In 
the fighting the Russians admit the 
loss of four officers and one hundred

1and V»eir followers.”

Fighting Heavy All Through the 
Campaign.

Exceptionally heavy artillery fire 
was directed cm two old craters occu
pied by detachments of one of our 
Vancouver battalions. So Intense and 
prolonged was the bombardment that 
many of the garrison were killed; and 
few escaped injury. Parapets were 
smashed and trenches destroyed. 
Men, guns and rifles were buried, dug 
out and buried- again in the clammy 
mud. Soon there was no cover even 
for the wounded. When the bombard
ment ceased strong parties of Ger
mans advanced. Waist deep In njud, 
the few survivors of our garrison 
could offer little resistance. » Hardly 
one of their rifles could be got to fire; 
their machine guns, with one excep
tion, were buried; and even that gun 
was useless. The nearest crater to 
the enemy was on the right, with Its 
garrison commanded by Lieut. Biggs.

(Continuel on Page 2)

For some time after the Townshend 
expedition started out from the Per
sian Gulf it was steadily successful. It 
pushed up the Tigris and Euphrates 

^September of 1916, It defeat
ed the Turks decisively ta an encoun
ter at Kut-El-Amara, which later was 
to be the scene of the British su men. 
d®r; Then Ut® Invaders pushed on to 
within a few miles of Bagdad, their 
goal. They defeated Turks at cteel- 
phon, but later the Turks, reinforced, 
compelled them to retire hastily to 
Ku t-El-Amara.

The battle at Ctestphon 
the fiercest of the

j

Had Set Up a Provisional Government 1

The Turks in the vicinity of Diar 
bekr, Asiatic Turkey, took the offen
sive against the Russians, but were 
repulsed. •

In East Africa the British are con
tinuing their success against the Ger
mans, having taken near Kondoair- 
angi munitions convoys and a larg\> 

suitable for food.

Bulletin—Kingstown. Ireland, April 
30, via London, May 1, 1.30 a. m.—The ' 
proclamation issued by "provisional 1 
president” Pearce advising the sur
render of all the rebels, follows:

“In order to prevent the further 
slaughter of unarmed people, and in 
the hope of saving the lives of our > 
followers, who are surrounded and 
hopelessly outnumbered, the members ' 
of the provisional government at head
quarters have agreed to unconditional
ly surrender, and the commanders of 
all the units of the republican forces \ 
will order their followers to lay down 
their arms.

Athena Government Admlte It le 
Powerless

Athens, via London, April 30.—Re
plying to the protest from Berlin 
against the transportation of Serbian 
soldiers over Greek railways, the 
Greek government has informed Ger
many, says the Journal! D’Athens, that 
the cabinet recognized such an act 
would be a violation of neutrality.

This action, the newspaper adds, fol
lowed a declaration from Germany {hat 
in the event of such transportation 
German aeroplanes would be obliged 
to bombard the railways and transport 
trains

zone swept by the enemy’» fire and 
assisted in the evacuation of wounded 
men. In the same regiment Lieut. P. 
V. Holder, a student from Lunenburg, 
N. S., the youngest subaltern in his 
battalion, went out beyond the parapet 
of g detached poet and shot two Ger
mans. I,ater, under heavy fire, he sue.

was one of 
many hard strug

gles in which the expeditionary force 
was engaged. The Britiah were said 
to have been out-numbered six times 
by the Ottoman troops. Pour times Inumher of cattle 
Gen. Townshend rallied this men and 
led them in their charges. Hardly
lee» desperate a venture was the re- Paris, April 80.—Capture of a Ger- 
treat to Kut-El-Amara which, accoixi- man trench north of Dead Man’s Hfil, 
lngly was accomplished, was hailed in with 63 .prisoners, the ejection of the 
England as a remarkable achieve-1 Germans from trenches they had' taken 
ment. Not only did Gen. Townshend south of Lassingy, and the repulse of 
waid off the pursuing Turks with German assaults in the Vteges, are re- 
comparatively small losses, but he 
succeeded In taking with him all his 
wounded.

A few weeks after, when it became 
evident that the

French Capture German Trench.

Moonssrs mm
FROM DIE eon DEMANDED (Signed) “PEARCE.”

Over 700 Prisoners Taken.
Kihgstown, Ireland, via London, May 

L—The main body of the Sinn Fein- 
ere in Dublin surrendered during the • 
course of the day.

There was, however, considerable 
fighting throughout Sunday in Dublin j 
and the suburbs. It was especially 
severe at Ball's bridge, outside Dublin. ; 
The rebels In the College of Surgeons ) 
surrendered this morning. One of the ; 
prisoners taken here was the Countess 
Markievicz.

Nationalists Stand by Authorities
London, April 29.—John Redmond, 

leader of the Irish Nationalists, -has 1 
placed himself absolutely at the dis*1

SINK HI SHIPS COL HIM 
■lit FOOD SKIS HE IKIED 

TO EICUIO

:

army at KutrEl- 
Amara would be unable to fight Its 
way out, a relief expedition was des
patched.

This force encounteredLETTER FROM PREMIER CLARKE CALLS ON MR. 
MORR1SSY TO RESIGN PORTFOLIO—GIVES Pa
tent Reasons why his retirement is de
sirable.

compara
tively little opposition In the early 
stages of the march up the river, but 
as it drew nearer Kut-El-Amara It was 
opposed by formidable bodies of 
Turkô, who were massed on both sides 
of the Tigris, below ti^e invested

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., April 30—Hon.

John Morrissy’e resignation as Min
ister of PubUg Works of New Bruns
wick has been demanded „by Premier 
Clarke. Following the close erf the 
session) of legislature a letter was 
sent to Hon. Mr. Morrissy, on Satur
day afternoon, demanding that he 
tender his resignation as a member of 
the government The letter was writ
ten by Hon. Mr. Clarke and set forth 
some of the reasons why Hon. Mr.
Morrissy's retirement Is demanded.
One reason given was that in the 
case <rf the Moncton bridge the re
commendation of chief engineer ot, the ference with E. 8. Carter, opposition 
department had beep disregarded and organiser, with whom during that 
the contract had been awarded to period during which the breach be- 
the Foundations Ltd., who were not tween himself and the government has 
the lowest tenderer. Another reason been,gradually widening he has often 
set forth was that the minister had consulted and oh Saturday evening 
disregarded the decision of executive copies of the letter which Mr. Morris- 
council that H. M. Blair, since dis- sy had received from the Premier were 
missed, be suspended from the office being shown in opposition 
of secretary of the board of works about the city.
during the investigation of the Colby At 6.30 p. m. on Satunlay Mr. Mor- 
charges. rtssy left by I. C. R. for Newcastle

The decision' to call upon Mr. Mor- after telling his friends that he would 
rissy to resign did not come as a sur- be back here the first of the week to 
prise to persons who (have followed clean up the work of his department 
events at all closely; In fact it was and resign. All members of the gov- 
expected that he would voluntarily erhment have also gone to their homes 
resign when the gravity of conditions 
of affairs in his department was re

vealed by the report of Commissioner 
Teed, but Mr. Morrissy evidently de
cided to play the game differently and 
to force the premier to make a move, 
although when he came back to Fred- 
erictom from spending Easter at -his 
home in Newcastle he announced that 
a ticket had been formed composed 
of himself, James Robinson, ex-M. P„ 
W. B. Snowball and Hubert Sinclair 
to run In Northumberland In the next 
election.

After Mr. Morrissy received the let
ter from Premier Clarke demanding 
his resignation he was quickly In con-

Several striking victories for the 
relief force were announced, but their 
last efforts have been countered by 
the Turks so successfully that the ad- 

0*P®d The Turks, 
e, pushed back the 
sd large losses on

Dutch Steamer Captain Says 
Submarine Commander told 
Him Nationality will Make 
No Difference.

When He Secured $300,000 
War Orders from French 
Government for Colt Arm» 
Company.

posai of the authorities and is in con
stant touch with them. He has in* 
structed Nationalist supporters la all 
parts of Ireland to hold themselves 
at the disposal of the military authori
ties. In many places besides Dublin 
the Nationalist voters . have already, j 
on their own initiative mobilized In 
support of the troops. At Tipperary 
yesterday volunteers offered their ^ 
services.

Rebel Stronghold Burned.
Ixmdon, April 29.—Field Marshal, 

Viscount French, commander of the | 
home forces, reports that the general • 
post office at Dublin, which has been, 
the principal stronghold of the Sinn i 
FTeiners, has been burned down. COn 
nolly, one of the leaders of the rebels, j 
is reported to have been killed.

vance has been) 
taking the often 
British and toS 
them.

Throughout the Mesopotamian }
paign the fighting has been heavy 
and the losses severe. On April 14 It 
was admitted the Tigris army, up to 
that time, had lost 8,100 men. Since 
then there have been several import
ant battles between the Turks and the 
relief expedition.

The surrender of Gen. Townshend 
is one of the few instances of the war 
in which an entire fighting unit of im
portant numbers has laid down its 
arms.
. th® la®1 tieoeral Townehend been one of the most difficult the army
T !LlveJ?e h°pe thet he wouW t™ h« undertaken during tl»e war. The 

relieved. King George cent a message torrid climate and lack ot treah water, 
ot encouragement to him a month ago, together.with the difficulties of trant- 
and In a message" aent oh April 7th port, made great calls on the endu- 
the General said he expected to be ranee of the - troops. Moreover, the 
relieved shortly. He assured the positions held by the Turks below 
British expedition that he would hold Kut-El-Amara. entrenched and strong- 
out to the limit of endurance, but the i, fortified-, were most formidable, 
rrtent reverses suffered1 by the army The original expedition waa compos- 
which waa attempting to rescue him ed,' In part, of Indian troops, but the 
apparently made the situation a hope- relief force, for the most part, waa 
less one. made up of men from England and

The Mesopotamian expedition has the colonies.

IRotterdam, April 30—The captain of 
the Dutch ship . Berkelstrom, which 
was sunk In the North Sea April 23 
by a German submarine, Is quoted by 
the Nieuw Rotterdamsche Courant, a» 
declaring that the commander of the 
submarine told him that the Germans 
intend to sink all ships of every na
tionality, carrying food to England.

Ottawa, April 30—Testifying before 
the Davidson war contracts commis
sion Saturday Col. J. Weeley Allison, 
of Morrisburg, stated that he had re 
celVed a commission of about $12,000 
from the Colt Arms Company in re 
turn for services. He deposed that 
be had secured about $300,000 In ord
ers from the French government, and 
that while there was some sort of an 
understanding about ten» per oent 
commission he had only accepted the
twelve thousand. He had acted In the London, April 30—The unarmed 
capacity ot broker, and no part of the British steamer Teal of London has ) 
payment applied to * Canadian pur- been sunk by a submarine. The crew* 
dhaeee. At a previous sitting of the was rescued after having taken to the» 
commission Col. Allison said he had boats. }
received no payments from the Colt The Teal was of 776 gross tons and . 
people» but at that time he was refer- was built in 1876. She was owned by4 
ring only to orders from Canada, and the General Steam Navigation Com-1 
the French order came later on. pany of London.

Many Deed» of ’Heroism.
\ In the fighting at St. Eloi many 
f brave deeds were performed by oflfi- 

jgMprs and men erf this brigade. Three 
y4ryeeks ago, when the Germans launch- 
v their overwhelming attack against

the crater», Sergt. H. S. Naylor, a To
ronto man who enlisted in Montreal, 
waa in command of a machine gun 
crew in a detached position when the 

. enemy advanced. The trench had 
F been practically obliterated by the 
1 waumy’» bombardment, and the gun 

jammed with mud. Heavy fire from

circles
Victim Was Unarmed.

>

but are expected back here again on 
Tuesday.
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